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T
he residential real-estate market has received

Six Steps Can mostly bad press during the past four years. 

In spite of challenging times, our firm hasHelp You 
found it to be one of the most productive

Navigate the markets for our speculative construction 

business. In the speculative segment of the market, few ers to which we market our business each day. The more Real-estate 
Market 

companies have the financial ability or the stomach to the brokerage community understands the quality of 

renovate homes with no buyer in hand. your finished product, how reasonable you are during 

The limited volume of new homes being built com negotiations and the service you provide after the sale, 

bined with few speculative renovations means the mar the more your business will grow. 

ket does not have enough high-quality move-in-ready Unless you live in a small town, it is rare to find a 

properties. Because buyers have limited choices, our · single broker who specializes in all price points or sub

projects have sold quickly and produced high margins markets (small geographic areas that are identifiable to 

and annualized returns on capital invested. locals). If you have access to the multilist, search for bro

Taking on your own project can be extremely reward kers who have bought and sold the same home in a short 

ing from monetary and creative perspectives. However, period of time. These transactions are likely to involve 

it is hard work and unless you are a remodeler who also renovators, and the agents are more likely to understand 

is an attorney, real-estate agent, designer and apprais the process. 

er, you need to do a lot of resea rch and assemble a team 

of professionals to complement your skills. There are Step 2: Know Your Buyer 

many things that can go wrong if you do not anticipate Good local brokers also are important to helping you 

them. However, when a well-thought-out profitable proj understand the buyers for the home you're renovating. 

ect is successfully completed, you will enjoy a sense of How old is YOLlr buyer? Does he or she have or plan to 

satisfaction and accomplishment that lasts much longer have a family? Why does he or she choose to live here 

than the financial reward. That being said, there are six (schools, proximity to work)? How much can the buyer 

steps that must be considered in all projects. afford? What will neighborhood sales support? To be 

successful you need to understand the sub-market you 

Step 1: Assemble Your Team are going to buy and renovate in and the substitutes for 

Unless you are a renaissance man/woman, you are prob that sub-market. Buyers are going to shop in both. 

ably going to need input in one or more areas. Although You must look at a lot of real estate and talk to a lot 

you're a whiz at finding subcontractors who provide qual of people. There is no substitute to kicking the tires in 

ity craftsmanship at reasonable prices, you will need to the real-estate business. Words, like renovated, updated, 

take your time diligently researching real-estate agents, refurb ished, etc, are thrown around in this industry like 

attorneys, appraisers, etc. confetti. You need 0 see what your competition is offer

You may think you can cut out the real-estate broker ing. Look at as many homes as possible, including active 

age community because you don't want to pay for a listings and sales. Working with successful real-estate 

broker's services. Our firm never takes this approach. agents in your s b -market is an excellent way to stream

We view real-estate brokers as one of the main custom- line this process, bu you must see listings yourself. 
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Soence Avenue is a whole-house renovation. Epic 
~ 'l?pment converted the second-floor apartment 

·,as under existing rooflines. creating a 3/4-story 
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e while maintaining the existing scale and front 
ation Two bedrooms and baths also were added. 

Step 3: Formulate a Plan 
This is a multifaceted phase depending on the scope 

of the project. For renovations that are more cos

metic in nature, such as replacing the kitchen cabi

nets or refinishing the floors, it is not as difficult to 

develop the plan because the structural and 

mechanical systems probably won't have changes. 

For more extensive renovations, such as linear or 

vertical additions or interior floor plan changes, this is a 

critical phase. There are many things to consider. 

First, you probably know you must determine wheth

er it is legally possible to make the changes. Older 

homes can be historic, bui lt over setback lines, be too 

dense on the site, be located too close to a creek or 

have other challenges that motivate the local municipal

ity to deliver the dreaded "Stop Work Order." Invest 

time to understand the general zoning issues in you r 

area and how the rules are applied for renovations ver

sus new construction. Talk to local bui lding department 

officials and have them review their process with you. 

Second, you must determine at what point an exten

sive renovation crosses the line and becomes unprofit

able or resu lts in such a high cost that it would have been 

easier to tear down the entire structure. The big-ticket 

items (roof, mechanical systems, foundations, window 
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~;ve out this cost. Don't underesti'llatE the tlmeline 

. 'Ou could end up paying cost ly refinancE! or exten

: ~ "fees . You may also have to cut the pr'ce quickly 

-.: 3ell the property. If the property has no showings 

: r :f there are plenty of showings but no offers, you 

--,ust cut the price. 

Step 6: Manage the Construction Proc:ess 
~i1hough you may trust the subs you have hired for 

• ::Ju r project, you must be on the jobs ite. You have 

- J inspect the work and address unanticipated issues 

oecause how you hand le them on your project may 

::: e different than when you're hired by someone else. 

Make sure you and your contractors are carrying 

:he proper builders risk, liabi lity and workers' com

::J ensation insurance. Often, bui lders risk is over

ooked when renovat ing an occupied home because 

:he homeowner has insurance on the structure and 

lere is typically min imal ri sk of stolen materials. 

owever, when working around a vacant property 

you own, you need builders risk coverage to cover the is no substitute for hard work. OR 

structure and materials. Jim LaVallee is directo r of marketing and development, and 
Getting into the rea l-estate market is a learning pro Rick Bennett is director ofdesign and construction for Atlanta

cess, so be ready to r~sea rch everything. Although you based Epic Development, which focuses on new construction 

ill be more efficient with each project completed, th ~l.e and renovation work prim arily on a speculative b asis. 

t o bunga low wllole house 
conversion Epic: Developmen t 

removed the rool. raised the 
ceiling helgl1ts on the first floor 

from 8 to 9 feet. and added two 
bedrooms and baths. 
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